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SPORTS?ISLANDERS LOSE IN NINTH?HONORS FOR LOCAL ATHLETES AT PENN STATE
"SUNG TENNIS"

IS NEW GAME
Can Play on Grass or Clay

Courts; Racket Has
, Pocket

New York, May 25. form of
>*Bnnls has been developed in several
of the European war prison camps
and has grown popular with ttio mon
who in the past have been accustomed
to play the game upon either grass
or clay courts. For the lack of a
better name it has been called "sling
tennis." which Is fairly appropriate,
as the ball or bag is thrown back
and forth across the net without be-
ing permitted to touch the ground.

This style of play is not exactly
new for an effort was made to intro-
duce a somewhat similar form of ten-
nis gome years ago but met with lit-
tle, if any, success. Owing to the'
fact that it requires no specially pre-
pared court surface it has been found
to be easily adaptable in prison
camps, reserve training camps and
back of the fighting lines.

I.evel Ground
All that is needed is a stretch of

ground level enough to run about
upon and large enough to lay out a
full-sized tennis court. The markings
and net are placed as usual. Either
e soft ball without resiliency or a
small bag filled with pebbles or beans
is used instead of the regulation ball.
The regular frame of a tennis racket
is employed but is strung with slack
cord or gut forming a pocket some-
what after the manner of a lacrosse I
stick. The ball is served or returned i
with a swinging motion of the arm
or wrist and is in play until it touches
the ground, either in or out of court.
In other respects the play and count
are the same as in tennis. The game
Is said to develop great speed and
agility and has proved extremely pop-
ular among tennis players who are
barred by local conditions from play-
ing tennis in the usual manner.
Pflrman.

Bostonians-

Men?real, live, get-at-
and-do-it men always
seek the best of every-
thing. Especially shoes.
Hence the demand for
Bostonians. All widths,
sizes and shapes.

$5 to $7

PAIL'S |
11 North 4th St.

LIVELY GAMES
IN D-P LEAGUE

Results Tomorrow May Bring

Change in Present
Standing

Marysville, May 25. ?Thus far the
Perry county teams have won all six
games played in the Dauphin-Perry
League over the Dauphin county op-
ponents. Things may change to-
morrow. Duncannon plays at Marys-
ville, Halifax at Newport and Dau-
phin at Millersburg.

The game which is attracting most
interest will be between Marysville
and Duncannon on Seidel Park
grounds. Hart, who twirled Marys-
ville to a pennant in 1915, will face
his old teammates in to-morrow's
conflict. Brenner, the Bucknell Uni-
versity hurler, will not likely twirl
any more games for the Duncannon
team. He has been playing with the
Harrisburg New YOVK Staters under
the name of Burns. Abie Dearolf
will catch for the Steeltown lads.

The Duncannon team will be ac-
companied by many rooters. For
Marysville, Cy Davis, who has one
two-hit and one three-hit games to
his credit, will likely twirl. Kalt-
reider, the Albright College hurler,
will be held in reserve. Hippensteel
wil catch. First-baseman "Froggie"
Herman will likely be shifted to
third to fill the vacancy caused when
"Chic" Butter suffered a broken leg
last Saturday. Edgar F. Palmer or
L. Palmer are the probable choices
for first base.

At Newport, the upper Perry coun-
tians will make a strenuous effort to
continue their pennant victories.King Lear, the former "Red," will
hurl with Kid Strieker In reserve.
Reeder will catch. For Halifax,
Biever and Minnich will form the
battery.

Game at .Millersburg
The Dauphin county teams will

line up at Millersburg when Manager
Harry Lyter invades the upper Dau-
phin county town with his Dauphin
horde. He will likely use Buck Gil-
day on the mound and Ducky
Rhoads behind the nat. For Mil-
lersburg, either Allen or Fenster-
macher will do the mound duty,
while Buflington will don the mask,
protector and shinguards.

GARVERICH PUNERAIJ
Funeral services for James W.

Garverich of Enhaut, who died yes-
terday morning, will be held from
his homo Sunday afternoon at 1.30
o'clock. Further services will be
held in the United Brethren f'hurch
at OberJin at 2 o'clock. Burial will
be made in the Oberlin Cemetery.

Non-greasy Toilet Cream Pre-
vents Tan Relieves Sunburn
Keeps the Skin Soft and Velvety.
An Exquisite Toilet Preparation,
25c.

GOHGAS DRUG STORES
16 N. Third St., unci r. It. H. Station

Schleisner's Men's Store
28-30-32 N. 3rd St.
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Jj/J \ The Schleisner name is put on
IrJ ; clothes of a certain standard

II 11 high standard?Schleisner stand-

' /
The man who selects a suit of

/?'* ? ,_at vz~x THAT standard will get a

Jp Schleisner suit and it will have
Qr /*y?dr ah the qualifications of clothing

that is made to meet the require-
ments and tastes of the correct
dresser.

No can's choice is too severe nor too extreme for us to sat-
isfy, on the condition of course, that the style and woolens
he wants conform with the elevated standards of Schleis-
ner clothes.
And this is the ONE clothing shop where a man is not
restricted to what the whole town is wearing.

$lB to $25

Schleisner Hand Tailored Suits

$25.00 to
So different from ordinary store suits and so much
like the custom tailored kind that men who spend
$25 to S4O prefer these at every stage of the game.

Hot Weather Suits
$7.50 to $12.50

Whatever you like best?Palm Beach, Tropical Worsted,
Kool Cloth, Coolkenny Crash CORRECT IN EVERY
STYLE DETAIL.

Flannel and Serge Trousers

$5.00 and $6.00

&<&antlanaltlce
Copyright, 191", The Tribune Association, (New York Tribune).

The Banl's Defiance
Pause, Landlord, at the threshold;
Dare ye not enter in;
1 will not listen to ye,
Accomplice to thy sin;
The mocking bird is pouring
Hare music from his throat,
And yet he doesn't try to cash
A single liquidnote;
The world is rich in Springtime,
There's wealth in Maytime's bliss ?

How can ye speak of mon.ey
On such a day as this?

*

Stop, Tailor, in the doorway;
Begone before I faint;
I will not listen further
To such a drear complaint;
There's gold In summer's sunshine,
Her stars are silver hue;
Her morning meads are studded
With diamonds of the dew;
There's wealth a-plenty for ye,
And yet ye come to-day
To rob a hungry poet
Of half a season's pay?

Begone, begone, collectors!
The wealth of all the world
Is out there in the meadows
With diamond dew empearled;
Go forth and reap thy harvests
Where yellow tints unfold,
Where every drifting sunbeam's
A shaft of shining gold;
Go forth upon the hillside
Where gold and silver shine;
Or follow up the mocking bird
And take his note for mine!

L. K. H.?There will be no amateur golf championship at i'akmont this
season, but there will be a national patriotic tournament, with the majority
of the country's leading players on hand. Apparently there will be very few
missing, so far very few of the leading golfers have enlisted. Just how many
will be nabbed in the draft is another matter, as several of the best are
draft eligibles and more than likely to be taken.

Ballplayers and Army Standards
"The fact that Norrls Williams, tennis champion, was turned down for

some physical fault was a surprise," writes an observer. "But there will bean even greater surprise when star ballplayers come up for physical exam-
ination. Any number of these, supposed to be perfect specimens of physical
manhood, will also be cast aside. One of the main defects will be bad
hands. Most ballplayers who have served three or four years have broken
fingers or crooked fingers, which will render them ineligible for service.
Others have bad legs, unfit for long marching. 1 should say that fully 30
or 40 per cent, of ballplayers will be unable to pass an army examination."

All-Around leaders
Dear Sir; In reference to your all-around stars, I would like to add the

name of Charlie Ferguson, of the old Phillies. He was a star pitcher, a
great batter, a fine baserunner, a good infielder ?in fact, could fill any posi-
tion except that of catcher. And he had more than his share of baseball
brains. For all-around ability I think he was the equal of any man the
game has ever produced. His untimely taking off was a great loss to base-
ball. H. A. WALLACE.

Another reader suggests Doc Reisling, "ambidextrous pitcher, who, in
addition to playing all nine positions, was also a successful minor league
manager." An athlete who can play all nine positions and pitch with either
hand isn't very far removed from the purple crown of the all-around cham-
pionship. Some one might tie him?but who is going to beat him?and
with what?

"The Gian.ts have a fine ball club, without a single star," comments a
writer. If George Burns, Ferdy Schupp and Buck Herzog are not stars,
then the epoch of stardom is over in the old game. Nothing to it.

"Cubs extend winning streak." When we lamped this headline there im-
mediately came a vision containing Chance, Evers, Tinker, Schulte, Sheck-
ard, Hofman, Steinfeldt, Brown, and Kiing. These were the entries who
wrote Winning Streak all over the map. Yet the old Cub achievement had
nothing on the present outfit, for the old bunch had the stuff, while the
present delegation was supposed to consist largely of tail end trimming.

"BEAN BALL" THROWN
OUT OF BASEBALL

Chicago, May 25.?That, despite th
national situation, both the American

and National Leagues will play out

their schedules without accepting the
eighteen-player limit plan was de-
cided upon at a meeting of the Na-
tional Commission in this city yes-
terday. President Ban Johnson, of
the American League, always was
strongly opposed to any cut in the
roster of his clubs and President John
K. Tener, of the National League, and
August Herrmann took a similar
stand.

Another problem before the com-
mission was that of the "bean ball,"
which President Johnson had de-
nounced unqualifiedly on the ground

Yesterday's Scores
National LOKue

At Philadelphia?
Cincinnati, 19214002 o?l9 19 1
Phlla 0 0020016 0? 9 12 8

Batteries?Ring, Wingo and Clarke;
Mayer, Oesfhger, Killifer and Adams.
Umpires?O'Day and Harrison.

At Boston ?

St. L0ui5,...0 2 000 20 1 4?9 13 1
Boston, ...0 00 1002 3 I?7 13 4

Batteries Ames and Gonzales;
Barnes and Gowdy. Umpires?Klemm
and Bransfleld.

At Brooklyn?
Pittsburgh, 00000000 o?o 5 1
Brooklyn, ..0 0 3 1 1 0 0 lx?610 0

Batteries Grimes and Fischer;
Pfeffer and Miller. Umpires?Rlgl6r
and Orth.

At New York?
Chicago, ...0200010# I?4 7 S
New York,. .0 0 1 020 0 0 x?3 5 0

Batteries Douglas and Wilson;
Benton and McCarty. Umpires?By-
ron and Quigley.

American l.engue

At Detroit?
Phlla., 20100000 o?3 7 1

aMbTJ Gear

1 r3Bj works all the time,
1 g29 an< l carries all the
I load of your car. It
9 is doomed unless
I lubricated properly.

if PIRN'S
Automobile

LUBRICANTS
protect all bearing
surfaces with se-
lected flake graph-

j *?* ite. Friction is killed,
i y ?nr

. Metal cannot touch
££ metal.
Dixon
Lubri\u25a0 JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

, eating JrHi Cilj, N J. \/\/
! Ckmrt UuklukriU27 JOvtSs

that it was being used by some pitch-
ers to lessen the batting efficiency of
opposing teams.

The dangerous and "highly un-
sportsmanlike" "bean ball" was legis-
lated out of existence yesterday by
the National Commission. It is a
ball thrown directly at the batsman's
head to shake his nerves. Pitchers
proved guilty will be expelled from
the organized game.

The commission launched a move-
ment to raise a patriotic fund bene-
fit for soldiers' dependents by recom-
mending the playing of Sunday base-
ball in six eastern cities. The pro-
ceeds of these games would be do-
nated to the war relief cause.

Detroit 01010000 o?2 9 1
Batteries?Noyes and Schang; Khm-

ke and Spencer. Umpires?O'Lough-
Un and Hildebrand.

At Chicago?
Washington 00000000000 o?o 11 0
Chicago, ...0 00000 000 0 0 I?l Si-

Batteries?Dumont, Ainsmith and
Henry; Russell and Schalk. Umpires
?McCormick, Nallin and Connolly.

At Cleveland?
New Y0rk,..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?o 4
Cleveland, .0 0 0 0 1 0 0 lx 2 7 1

Batteries Caldwell and Walters;
Coveleskie ahd O'Neill. Umpires?Ev-
ans and Moriarity.

At St. Louis-
Boston 10020010 o?4 7 1
St. Louis, ..0 1020000 o?3 8 1

Batteries?Ruth and Thomas; Da-
venport and Severeid. Umpires?Di-
neen and Owens.

!Mevr York State l.rnene
At Willces-Barre?

Elmira 00005400 o?9 14 1
W.-Barre, .10000 201 3?7 14 1

Batteries Watson and Fischer;
Harned and Snyder. Umpires?Brown
and Williams.,

At Scranton?
Bing'amt'n 00021010 0? 4 7 2
Scranton, ..0 3 4 1 1 3 0 Ox?l 215 5

Batteries?Meljua, Murphy; Corbett,
and Crossin. Umpires?Giatts and
and Plirman.

At Reading?
Utica 00000001 I?7 12 2
Reading, ...01130010 o?6 11 1

Batteries?Walker and Demsey; De-
vinney and Watson. Umpire?John-
son.

Stanley Team Wins Again;
Shut Out Reading Sluggers
Stanley won another Allison Hill

victory last evening, nosing out the
Reading crew by a l-to-0 score.
Hlnkle's two-bagger in the fourth
did the trick. Both Johnson and La-
van were in good form, the Heading
nine securing but four hits in the
six innings, while the victors knocked
out six hits, two of which were se-
cured by Catcher "Pete" Schlcktey.

Lavan fanned eight of the Stanley
batters, while Johnson whlfTed one
less. The cool weather kept downthe attendanoe. The score by in-
nings:
Reading 0 0 0 0 0 o?o 4 1
Stanley 00001 o?l fj 1

Batteries: Reading?Lavan and
Kline; Stanley?Johnson and Schlck-
ley. Umpire?Sangroe. Bases on
balls?Lavan. 1. Struck out?La-
van, 7. Time of game, one hour.

Baseball Summary
RESUI/TS OF YESTERDAY

National 1 league

Cincinnati 19. Philadelphia 9.
Chicago 4, New York 3.
Brooklyn 6, Pittsburgh 0.
St. Louis 9, Boston 7.

American League
Philadelphia 3. Detroit 2.
Chicago 1, Washington 0.
Boston 4, St. Louis 3.
Cleveland 2, New York 0.

International League
Toronto 5, Buffalo 4 ((11 innings).
Providence 6, Richmond 1.
Other games postponed.

New York State I /cogue

Syracuse 7, Harrisburg 4.
Elmlra 9. Wilkes-Barrc 7.
Utica 7, Reading 6.
Scranton 12, Binghamton 4.

Blue Ridge League

Frederick 5, Chambersburg 3.
Hagerstown 11, Gettysburg 10.
Martinsburg 4, Hanover 2.

Allison HillLeague
Stanley 1, Reading 0.

Lticknow Shop Ijcague
Planing Mill 6, Storehouse 0.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY

National League
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.

American Tjeague
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Washington at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland.

International League
Buffalo at Toronto.
Rochester at Montreal.
Baltimore at Newark.
Richmond at Providence.

New York State league

Syracuse at Harrisburg.
Binghamton at Scrapton.
Elmira at Wilkes-Barre.
Utica .at Reading.

Blue Ridge I/eague

Frederick at Gettysburg.
Martinsburg at Chambersburg.
Hagerstown at Hanover.

Allison IfillLeague
Stanley vs. Rosewood.

SCHEDULE FOR TO-MORROW

National League
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.

American League
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Washington at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland.

New York State league
Syracuse at Harrisburg.
Binghamton at Scranton.
Elmira at Wilkes-Barre.
Utica at Reading.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
*

National League

W. L. P.C.
Philadelphia 19 10 .655
New Ydrk 17 10 .630

! Chicago 23 14 .622
I St. Louis 16 14 .533
Cincinnati 15 20 .429
Brooklyn 11 15 .423
Boston 9 16 .360
Pittsburgh 11 12 .333

American Ijcague

'W. L. P.C.
Boston 20 10 .667
Chicago 24 13 .649
New York 17 11 .607
Cleveland 19 17 .528
St. Louis 16 19 .457
Washington 13 19 .406
Detroit 11 19 .367
Philadelphia 10 20 .333

New. York State League

W. L. P.C.
Utica 9 4 .692
Syracuse 10 6 .625
Binghamton 10 8 .556
Reading 10 9 .526
Elmira 10 10 .500
Scranton 8 9 .471
Wilkes-Barre 7 9 .438
Harrisburg 3 12 .200

Blue Ridge league
?W. L. P.C.

Martinsburg 8 5 .615
Hagerstown 8 5 .615
Chambersburg .... 7 6 .538
Frederick 6 6 .500
Gettysburg 5 S .385
Hanover 4 8 .333

Allison HillLeague
W. L. P.C.

Rosewood 4 1 .800
Stanley ,

3 2 .600
Reading 2 4 .333
Galahad 2 4 .333

Lucknow Shop T/cague
W. L. P.C.

Smith Shop 4 1 .800
Clerks 2 2 .500.
Planing Mill 3 3 .500
Storehouse 1 4 .200

KiII,BANE OUTPOINTS FLEMING
Montreal. May 25. Johnny Kil-

bane, of Cleveland,_ featherweight
champion of the world, easily out-
pointed Frankie Fleming, the Can-
adian champion, in a ten-round bout;
here to-night. Kilbane was master
of the Canadian after the second
round. Kilbane weighed 128 pounds
and Fleming 122.

TEETH
Our latest scien-
tif I c methods SJ [Til \u25a0
enable you to ?

? -
get the best work known to den-
tistry. Get our prices first.

REM. DENTAI, OFFICE
10 North Market Square

r \

Trusses
A well-fitted Truss will keep the
hernia in place and relieves that

dull, dragging pain and eliminates -

the danger.

They can be had here in ail sizes

and styles, in the fine leather cov-
ering with small or larger pads,
and with or without elastic leg
strap.

See us first before going else-
where, as our long experience has
qualified us to fit Trusses in a

scientific way.
Prices reasonable.

Forney's Drug Store
Second St., near Walnut

SYRACUSE WINS
OUT IN NINTH

Barnes Weakens After Hold-
ing Sluggers; Old Ball Game

Goes Willi Pass

Playing a good game up to the
ninth inning, Harrisburg looked like
a sure winner, but the Syracuse
Stars put up a rattling finish with
the stick and won out, score 7 to 4.
It would hvae been Harrlsburg's
victory with a little generalship.

Barrtes, the college southpaw, who
has every evidence of being a comer,
?pitched a rattling game. He had
Syracuse guessing most of the time.
Poor throwing to second and other
miscues figured in the Stars' scoring.
In the ninth the lirst man up was
walked by Barnes. Any pitcher with
proper warming up could have gone
in and probably saved the game, ac-
cording to a general belief. Barnes
took his medicine.

Shields, who started for Syracuse,
was an easy thing for the Islanders.
He walked four men In the fourthinning and Taylor, the hard-hitting
pitcher, came in. There was not
much doing until Harrisburg added
the fourth run &nd looked sure to
win.

Something Doing in Ninth
Something happened in the ninth.Keating was passed. Ilildebrand hit

to right, and Taylor followed with a
single. Madden forced Keating out
at home plate. Evans went out,
Downey to Holmes, one man scoring.
Quinn hit to left field. Burke was
too far in and the fast boy fromSyracuse made two bags and scored
two runners. Riley hit to center
for a triple, scoring another runner.

Harrisburg scored three runs on
a liberal donation of passes in the
third, assisted by Harrison's single
to right, and an error by Konnick
in throwing to second. Downey's
single and out, and Holmes' single
scored a run for the locals in the
seventh. The official score follows:

SYRACUSE
AB. It. H. O. A. E.

Madden, 2b 5 2 0 5 4 0

Evans, 3b 3 0 0 1 t 0
Quinn, lb 5 1 3 8 0 0
Riley, of 5 0 1 3 0 0
O'Neill, If 5 0 0 2 0 0
Konnick, c 4 I 2 5 2 1
Keating, ss, 2 1 1 2 2 0
Hildebrand, rf 3 1 1 1 0 0
Shields, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Taylor, p 3 l 2 0 0 0

Totals 35 7 10 27 9 1
HARRISBURG

AB. R. H. O. A.E.
Burke, If 4 0 1 0 0 0
Downey, 3b 5 1 0 1 3 0
Cook. 2b 4 1 1 2 3 1
Harrison, rf 4 1 1 0 0 0
Holmes, lb 4 0 1 10 0 0
Boley, ss 3 1 1 3 3 0
Gaffney, cf 2 0 1 5 0 0

Carroll, c 3 0 o 6 1 1
Barnes, p, 4 0 0 0 3 1

Totals 33 4 6 27 13 3
Syracuse 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 4?7
Harrisburg 0003001 0 o?4

Two-base bits. Quinn, Cook. Three-
base hit. Riley. Stolen bases, Kon-
nick, Madden, 2; Quinn, 2; Evans,
Burke, Boley. Sacrifice hits. Evans,
Hildebrand. Double plays. Cook to
Boley to Holmes. Left on bases, Syr-
acuse, 7; Harrisburg, 7. First base on
errors, Harrisburg, 1; Syracuse. 1.
Bases on balls, off Shields, 5; Taylor,
1; Barnes, 5. Hits and earned runs,
off Shields, 3 hits. 0 runs, in 3 2-3
innings; Taylor, 3 hits, 0 runs in 5 1-3
innings; Barnes, 10 hits, 4 runs in 9
innings. Struck out, by Shields, 2;
Taylor, 4; Barnes, 4. Wild pitches,
Barnes. Umpires, Carney and Leeves.
Time, 2.18.

ACADEMY TO PLAY TOME

Port Deposit, Md., May 23.?The
Harrisburg Academy baseball nine
will play the Time school nine Sat-
urday, May 26, at Tome school, Port
Deposit, Md.

Harrisburg fans want a winning
team. Cold weather is keeping many
of them from the games, and italso
interferring with the players getting
into shape. There is a general opin-

ion prevailing that better men could
be had for the asking for one or
more positions. A team that is up
lighting all the timo draws ,the
crowds.

Let theNewarkShoemaker
HeIpYouECONOMIZE *j*|

THE Oxfords and High Shoes we are selling at $2.50. Jr$2.95 and $3.50 COST MORE THAN THAT TO YFAFV.
PRODUCE TODAY! /| M | MF W

We are NOT selling Newark Shoes on the present J \u25a0high cost of replacement, but are protecting our customer- /\ H Jit
friends by giving them the benefit of these low prices, and A\ h H m /
will continue to do so as long, as we can. / VWi ( jW A L

Frankly, if we did not hava / "71* Jl / I
. such tremendous output and d#? I \

Orr 200 National distribution of more / 1 PI \ V \
Styles in than Three Million pairs of shoes S IP 3 r"i \ 1Mn'Hih a year?and had we not :I

/// \| # \\S. our contracts way before the big
(I a. advances took place, we could not
Jin !|\ ®

\\ offer such wonderful values at
/ \ U \ NgL $2.50, $2.95 and $3.50.

SiLv N. \\. \ .Jwc'v come to your nearest
?\ \y \ Newark Shoe Store to see

/ J? the many Smart Styles for
I /' Spring and Summer, and

\
X
\

economize by

Shoe, for Soring Worn and I'raised?nd Summer at V \ by More Than Three
$3.50 J I Millon Men.

®fleu)arl Sftoc Stores Co,
Harrisburg Store, 315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry

"Open suturuuy mollis uiuu lu.au uciuck to accommodate our customers." *

. 257 Stores in 97 Cities
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itolllife ?
f " do

f Every Man's Duty f
W

"

f Is Plain I
m \u25a0w m
m 5@ It is the duty of every man to help keep business 0®
s going. For any break-down in American business? 5
<P and wavering will be glad news to our enemies and qjji

spells peril to ourselves.
*

TO =

So "do your bit" by living normally?buy wisely W
TO ke ep money in circulation. For to be successful in

war requires lots of money and the only source from W
({ft which money can be had is from the people who earn jffi

it. Do your share and hold up an unbroken front. W

W Here for your Decoration Day Suit?clothes that @
S will make your appearance worthy of the day? at
? aiob

f sls, sl7, S2O, $25 |
IP M
g Right now, more than ever we are demonstrating the
® superior excellence of HUB CLOTHES at these prices.
S Models and patterns that can not be duplicated else- %
1? where. Your size and style is here. Exceptional 1®
S shdwing of Blue Serges.
W ~ oilIf you are seeking a Straw Hat tliat willbo cool, comfortable W
= ?a "Straw" with class written all over it?get headed tiliis way =

=? n,ul K ct hatted our way. All the "new ones" including Uio snappy CD)

i Milans and I/oghorns in Tan and Green shades, $1.50 to sfi.so.

IP The right I>ECORATIOX DAY CTiOTHES tX>K BOYS at do- fiTO
cided price advantages?large assortments?a special value in W

ivn two-pants suits at ss.oo?others would ask $0 and $6.50 for like £
= qualities. Ifl)

fi

! TRe s®|l6 Hub tfill

Nachman 8c Hirsh Prop's.
@ ui)
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